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“Hey, Tom, crazy day, no?” 

Tom looked up from the computer screen.  A 
fourth-year medical student, Patrick, had a 
grin plastered on his face. He repeated 
himself, “Crazy, huh?” 

“Yeah, crazy day, definitely.” Tom turned back 
to computer to catch up on charting. “So you 
learn anything today?” 

“Of course! I saw a traction pin being placed 
and looked at so many x-rays!” Patrick 
couldn’t hide his enthusiasm. “So, how did I 
do today?” 

Tom hesitated for a second. He didn’t know 
exactly how to respond to Patrick. After doing 
an I&D together at the start of the shift, Tom 
hadn’t seen Patrick for most of the day. Maybe 
they had just missed each other in the chaos, 
but Tom didn’t think so. Was it possible that 
Patrick hadn’t been in the department that 
day? 

Tom considered probing further, but he was 
tired. He gave the easy response, “You’re 
doing a good job. You did great with that I&D. 
Keep it up.” 

“Fantastic! Listen, I need an assessment form 
filled out by an attending. Do you think you 
could tell Dr. Pam that I did a good job? I only 
have one more shift and I really need to get 
one before I’m done. Thanks.” 

******* 
Tom stretched and signed his last note. He 
was about to head out when Dr. Pam sat down 
at the computer next to him. Tom 
remembered Patrick’s request. 

“Hey, Dr. Pam, you know that MS4, Patrick? He 
told me he asked you for an assessment form. 
I thought I’d pass along that he did a pretty 
good job on an I&D in the morning.” 

“Oh, did he?” replied Dr. Pam. “That’s great. 
What other patients did you see together?” 

Tom sensed a funny tone in Dr. Pam’s voice. 
He weighed his words carefully, “Well, none 
that I can remember, but it was pretty busy.” 

“That’s because he spent most of the day 
parading around with various surgical 
services,” said Dr. Pam matter-of-factly. “I’ve 
worked with him before and that seems to be 
his usual. Yesterday, he spent half the day 
tailing ortho because his first patient had a 
fracture.” 

“But, hey, I get it,” continued Dr. Pam. 
“Emergency medicine isn’t for everyone. Let 
him go where his interests lead him. As for his 
eval, I’ll probably just leave it blank. I’d rather 
do that than give him a real assessment. After 
all, he seems nice enough.” 

“Makes sense, although he did say he really 
needed . . .” Tom trailed off. 

Patrick stood silently in the doorway, 
assessment form in hand. 

Dr. Pam was cool and collected. “Hey there, 
Patrick. Why don’t you sit down with us? We 
were just talking about you. Let’s discuss that 
assessment form.” 

If you were Dr. Pam, how would you handle 
this situation? 

Questions for Discussion 
1. With close quarters and constant traffic, the emergency department is a high-risk zone for 

eavesdropped conversations. However, as physicians, we are supposed to be experts at 
keeping conversations private! Considering the often large number of collaborative 
assessments and verbal feedback sessions required in the academic setting, how can we keep 
private conversations private? 

2. Tom gives the “easy response” to Patrick when asked for feedback. If feedback were part of the 
oral boards, what would be the critical fails? 

3. Patrick is not interested in emergency medicine. How do you approach assessing students 
going into emergency medicine versus those going into other fields. *Author’s note: The 
question refers to assessing students in general and not students specifically in Patrick’s 
situation. 
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1. Discuss and identify barriers to confidentiality in a busy learning environment such as the Emergency Department. 

2. Describe an effective framework for delivering constructive feedback to a learner who has performed inadequately. 

3. List specific ways that you might handle learners who are training to be a practitioner in your field compared to 
those who are just ‘doing their time’ (e.g. off-service learners or clerkship students entering other fields). 

Intended Objectives of Case

Competencies
ACGME CanMEDS

Professional Values (PROF1)   Professional 
Communicator 
Scholar
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Effective feedback delivery: Before, during, and after 
by Karen Hauer MD PhD

Expert Response 

About the Expert 
 

Dr. Karen Hauer is Professor of Medicine at the University of California, San Francisco (UCSF). She is the Associate Dean 
for Competence Assessment and Professional Standards at UCSF. Prior to that, she served as Director of Internal 
Medicine Clerkships and is past president of the Clerkship Directors in Internal Medicine national organization. She is an 
active researcher in medical education and a research mentor for fellows, residents and students, with a focus on new 
models of clinical learning in the workplace, competency-based medical education, learner assessment and remediation. 
She is a practicing general internist in primary care and hospital medicine. 

Tom and Patrick’s scenario is realistic and occurs commonly in 
medical education. The fast pace of the emergency department 
and the often-limited contact between students and their 
supervisors make feedback and evaluation challenging. 

Feedback is specific information about the comparison between 
a trainee’s observed performance and a standard, given with 
the intent to improve the trainee’s performance [1].  Students 
commonly receive verbal feedback that they are ‘doing great’ 
and should ‘keep reading’. This type of general feedback leaves 
them feeling frustrated that they haven’t received actionable 
feedback. They may also be surprised to find that their 
evaluations aren’t aligned with the verbal feedback they 
received from their supervisors. Students like and prefer praise, 
but learn more from constructive feedback [2]. 

Examination of the feedback given by Tom to Patrick shows 
several ways in which this feedback falls short. 

• Specific: Toms’ feedback is very general: ‘Good’ and ‘great’ 
don’t specify why or how Patrick’s performance was good 
(or not). 

• Behavior-based: Pam notes that Patrick is ‘nice enough’, but 
the feedback should be about specific behaviors, not the 
learner’s personality. 

• Comparison to a standard: We do not know if Tom 
explained expectations to Patrick, or if Patrick knew what 
was expected of him. 

• Intent to improve: Patrick has not been given any 
instructions about how to improve on his next shift or his 
future rotations. 

• Learner reflection: Patrick has not been asked how he 
thinks he is doing. Tom did not even ask Patrick where he 
had been through the day or how he had spent his time. 

• Constructive feedback: Supervisors giving feedback are 
often hesitant to say anything negative, and as a 
consequence they may choose to avoid addressing their 
concerns at all. 

• Setting: Feedback should be delivered in an environment 
that is comfortable for the learner and supervisor, free of 
distractions and away from others who may overhear. ‘On 
the fly’ feedback delivered during work should be brief and 
focused on the task at hand, not an overall discussion of 
how the student is doing. 

Recommendations for providing feedback: 

Set the expectations: Before giving feedback, it is important to 
set expectations. The supervisor and student should have 
shared expectations for the student’s role, including the 
activities he should be doing, and the responsibilities he should 
be taking on. Does Patrick know that he is expected to focus on 
patients in the emergency department instead of learning from 
consulting surgeons? 

Dr. Pam and Tom should discuss expectations with their future 
students and together determine how the student’s learning 
goals can best be met. For example, Dr. Pam could ask at the 
beginning of a student’s clerkship: “What are you hoping to 
learn in this rotation?” For a student not planning to go into 
emergency medicine, Dr. Pam would then respond with the 
kinds of learning activities the student could focus on that 
would satisfy the clerkship requirements and also address the 
student’s goals. She should also include learning activities 
expected of all students in the clerkship, regardless of intended 
specialty. 

Give the feedback: Feedback can be given after a period of 
time working together – this may be given after part of a shift, or 
after several shifts. Students often don’t realize that their 
supervisors are offering feedback; it is useful to label the 
feedback by starting with, ‘’Now I’m going to give you 
feedback.’
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Expert Response 

A useful framework for feedback is ASK TELL AGREE [3] 

Ask the student how she thinks she is doing. This question will 
give you information about the student’s insight into her 
performance. She may raise areas for improvement before you 
need to. 

Tell the student your feedback, based on your observations. 
Feedback should be about the behaviors you have observed 
(i.e. patient counseling, physical exam, charting) not personality 
traits. 

Agree on a plan for improvement for the learner. 

Close the loop: The supervisor should return to the feedback in 
the final summary evaluation and final feedback session, if 
possible.  This follow-up will close the loop by helping a student 
determine whether he has made progress on the goals for 
improvement that were identified during the feedback. 

Group Evaluations 

Tom and Dr. Pam had begun to discuss Patrick’s performance 
when he walked in on them. This unfortunate setting and timing 
for their discussion should not dissuade teachers in the 
emergency department or other specialties from doing group 
evaluations of learners. Multiple studies have shown that 
evaluations of learners by a group of evaluators are better than 
evaluations by a single individual alone [4,5]. Groups consider 
more perspectives. They can explore and potentially resolve 
discrepancies, and can calibrate outlier opinions through 
discussion.  Groups are more likely to identify performance 
concerns and areas for improvement than individual feedback 
providers. 

In the future in this emergency department, supervisors should 
designate a time and place for sharing their evaluation opinions 
and questions. Scheduling can be analogous to ‘signout’ at the 
end of a shift, or can entail a larger group meeting scheduled in 
a room where students will not overhear. 
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The Art of Feedback  
by Inna Leybell  MD

Expert Response 

Instead of receiving direct feedback, Patrick presumably overheard 
enough to understand that his performance was being discussed in 
unfavorable terms. The situation is awkward but salvageable.  
Remaining cool and collected, I would move the conversation toward 
a more appropriate feedback structure. Perhaps I would start with 
“Tom was telling me that you did a good job with the I&D. Tom, can 
you give us your input on it before I give you additional feedback?" 

After he had given his feedback on the procedure, I would excuse 
Tom and provide the negative feedback portion in private. I would 
ask Patrick what else he saw and did that day, confirming that he was 
with the surgical services and absent from the Emergency 
Department.  Then I would address the main issue: "I noticed you 
really like surgeries and procedures, and you did a good job with the 
I&D. I cannot evaluate your overall performance since you didn't see 
other patients in the ED today. That is not acceptable behavior for our 
rotation. On your next shift, I'd like you to give your best in the ED 
and get some meaningful comments from your team."  I would also 
remind Patrick that specialists benefits from knowing how to 
approach basic medical complaints. I would also discuss Patrick's 
performance with the department's director of medical student 
education instead of submitting a blank evaluation. In the future, it 
would be helpful if the expectations for performance and the 
relevance of the rotation to students not interested in emergency 
medicine were made clear during their initial orientation. 

Conversation privacy 
There are many opportunities for on-the-spot teaching in the 
emergency department, but it is often difficult to find space and time 
for in-depth feedback. It is especially difficult when we need to give 
negative feedback. Literature on effective feedback delivery 
emphasizes the importance of being in a private safe space [1,2]. For 
a post-case or end-of-shift feedback session in the ED, I suggest using 
an empty patient room (with a door), a quiet hallway, an empty 
resuscitation room/trauma bay, or an empty staff lounge. It can be 
challenging to find a safe space on a busy shift but the effort to find 
one will pay off in effectiveness of the session. 

Feedback fails 
Tom's response - "You're doing a good job. You did great with that 
I&D" -had several critical feedback fails.  To begin with, it was 

disingenuous and did not have quality feedback's positive intent of 
contributing to Patrick's professional growth. Tom took the easy way 
out of an uncomfortable conversation.  Tom also did not provide any 
formative assessment of Patrick's overall performance or his 
procedure-related performance on the I&D.  Effective feedback 
needs to focus on knowledge or directly-witnessed actions that the 
receiver can change.  General personal praise  "good job" does not 
provide actionable information. Tom's feedback would have been 
more effective if he had included a constructive evaluation of the 
procedure and an action plan for improvement. 

Just like in tango, it takes two to make feedback work.  According to 
Sadler [3], three key factors need to be in place on the learner's part: 
understanding the learning goal, being able to compare 
performance as objectively as possible with a higher standard, and 
acting to bring performance closer to the goal.  In this case, Patrick's 
critical action fails as a feedback recipient include not understanding 
performance expectations for the EM rotation, not appreciating his 
performance was falling far from the goal of the rotation, and not 
working to close the gap. 

EM and non-EM bound students 
Standards are higher, scrutiny is greater, and evaluations are tougher 
for students interested in EM.  Basic clinical evaluation parameters, 
including obtaining and interpreting H&P data, creating differentials 
and plans for diagnosis and treatment, and procedural competency, 
are similar for both EM- and non-EM bound students. I pay special 
attention to the non-clinical characteristics of the EM-bound crowd - 
enthusiasm for the field, working hard, working well in a team, 
responsiveness to feedback - all qualities that will serve one well in 
the emergency department. Last but not least, professionalism is 
always important, regardless of the area of interest. 
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Curated Community Commentary

By Sarah Luckett-Gatopoulos MSc, MD, FRCPC (candidate)  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This month’s case focused on Patrick, a medical student 
rotating through emergency medicine. Patrick is not interested 
in emergency medicine, and spent much of his shift with 
consultant services. At the end of his shift, Patrick overheard an 
unflattering exchange about his performance between Tom, a 
resident, and Dr. Pam, an attending physician. 

A few major themes arose from the discussion, in particular the 
importance of setting expectations, providing honest feedback, 
and identifying the appropriate setting for sensitive 
discussions. 

In terms of setting expectations, Dr. Matthew Siedsma pointed 
out that trainees in all specialties are required to participate in 
off-service rotations. Though these rotations may seem 
‘tangential to [the] ultimate career path’, they aim to improve a 
learner’s knowledge base and provide useful and necessary 
experiences. Dr. Elisha Targonsky agreed, pointing out that 
students must achieve core competencies, regardless of 
outside interests. 

An appropriate time for setting expectations is prior to the 
emergency medicine rotation, during an initial orientation 
session. Students, Dr. Siedsma suggested, should know that ‘it 
is unreasonable to see only one patient together and then 
expect an evaluation’. Several commenters pointed out that 
expectation-setting should also occur at the beginning of a 
shift. Dr. Jeff Riddell believed that ‘some of this could have 
been avoided if Tom had given clear expectations at the 
beginning of the shift’. Dr. Nadim Lalani ‘diagnoses the learner’ 
at the beginning of each shift to ‘get a sense of their learning 
needs’ and how they might fit in amongst the core 
competences required of a rotating medical student more 
generally. These expectations may differ depending on 
whether the individual medical student is pursuing emergency 
medicine. 

There was a general consensus that time spent achieving core 
competencies in the emergency department not only helps 
develop good clinical practice, but also facilitates accurate and 
useful evaluation. 

Dr. Pik Mukherji was pessimistic about providing formative 
feedback, believing that ‘the time to set expectations, improve 
Patrick’s behaviour, and expose him to EM is long gone’, and 
that Patrick’s preceptors had ‘kind of failed Patrick here’. In 
terms of addressing Patrick’s absence from the ED, Dr. Mukherji 
acknowledged that ‘if there are professionalism…then he 
should get an appropriate eval[uation] and possibly make up 
the rotation. 

Not all were so pessimistic about Patrick’s ability to hear 
and integrate feedback. Medical student Alvin Chin 
pointed out that Patrick might not have insight into the 
fact that ‘his assessors felt he was quite inappropriately 
absent during his shift’. Dr. Siedsma stated he would ‘sit 
Patrick down and give him the opportunity to be honest 
about he’s spent time in the ED during his scheduled 
shifts’. If Patrick is able to reflect with honesty, ‘he should 
be thanked for his honesty and then ask[ed] about how 
he can make it right’. This may require additional shifts, 
‘where he demonstrates the appropriate professionalism’. 
Several commenters pointed out that it is necessary to 
ensure that ‘…Dr. Pam has correctly identified that Patrick 
had spent the majority of his with other specialties, 
outside the emergency department where he is currently 
placed for his rotation’. Alvin insightfully remarked that 
‘the biggest problem in this situation seems to be with 
communication.’ Daren agreed, saying that ‘if Tom calls 
Pat [out] on the problem, Pat may be able to say he had 
no idea – he was just helping out with the tough cases 
and trying to make his shift applicable to him’. 

Honesty was emphasized not just for Patrick, but also for 
his evaluators. Dr. Kaif Pardhan pointed out that ‘failing to 
provide an accurate assessment of a trainee, no matter 
what level, is doing them a disservice and may be doing 
patients a disservice down the line, particularly since we 
may be able to link them with helpful resources or 
remediation’. Daren pointed out that ‘most people in 
Tom’s position would back down and at worst write 
“meets expectations” – and move on’.
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Curated Community Commentary

Time pressures, cultural issues, and additional clinical and 
administrative duties often prevent preceptors from 
providing the type of honest formative feedback that allows 
learners to grow into competent clinicians. The challenge of 
justifying low ratings to administrators may contribute to 
evaluations that are superficial and not constructive. Dr. 
Pardhan emphasized the need to ‘create a space where 
preceptors have the opportunity to discuss their 
experiences with the trainees they supervise’. 

Most commenters agreed that conversations surrounding 
evaluations should take place in a quiet area without fellow 
learners, patients, or allied healthcare professionals. Dr. 
Riddell usually ‘label[s] the conversation and take[s] it out of 
the work area’. Specifically, he asks the learner if they are 
ready to receive feedback, and finds that explicitly labelling 
the session in this way helps reduce some of the 
awkwardness involved in leaving the core work area. Dr. 
Lalani pointed out that the ‘attending should be careful 
about potentially placing a resident in the awkward position 
of listening to them vent about another learner’. 

Alvin said he ‘would hope that in situations where a learned 
is confused/mistaken about these expectations, that a 
supervisor/preceptor would help communicate and point 
out the gap’. That formative feedback might have facilitated 
Patrick’s development as a competent clinician. 
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